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10. They go on, " That there ought to be no room    to our final conclusion and place our conclusion before " for   it   in   the   future   is   equally   clear.    India's     the legislature.    If it is accepted by the legislature,
Committee says, " In the exercise of his responsi-" bility to Parliament, which he cannot delegate to " any one else, the Secretary of State may reasonably " consider that only in exceptional circumstances " should he be called upon to intervene in matters " of purely Indian interest where the Government " and the legislature of India are in agreement." So far that is quite a general argument. They then go on more particularly to the subject of India's fiscal policy. " This examination of the general proposi-" tion leads inevitably to the consideration of one " special case of non-intervention. Nothing is more " likely to endanger the good relations between " India and Great Britain than a belief that India's " fiscal policy is dictated from Whitehall in the " interests of the trade of Great Britain. That such " a belief exists at the moment there can be no " doubt." They were speaking in 1919, were they not ?—Yes, I think so.
 time to time by the Tariff Board, which is another body that is subordinate to the Commerce department. When we receive a report from the Tariff Board we send advance copies of it to the Secretary of State and we then consider it and we come to provisional conclusions on the action that we are going to take. We then telegraph them to the Secretary of State for his observations; and the Secretary of State, who has meanwhile been studying the report, either says that he has no observations to make or else he may make certain observations or suggestions or whatever the case might be. We then consider his observations and come to our final conclusions on the action that should be taken. It has been tacitly understood that the remarks that the Secretary of State makes are merely observations for our consideration, and he has never tried to force bis views upon us. In fact in most cases he says he has no observations to make, and then we come
 
" legislate is likely to remain ineffective. A satis-" factory solution of the question can only be " guaranteed by the grant of liberty to the Govern-" ment of India to devise those tariff arrangements " which seem best fitted to India's needs as an integral " portion of the British Empire, It cannot be " guaranteed by statute without limiting the ultimate " power of Parliament to control the administration " of India, and without limiting the power of veto " which rests in the Crown ; and neither of these " limitations finds a place in any of the statutes in " the British Empire. It can only therefore be " assured by an acknowledgment of a convention." That is what is sometimes referred to as the fiscal convention ?—That is correct.
 11.	It is not a convention in the sense of being a
document ?—No.
 12.	It means really a practice which tends to be
come a tradition ?—Yes, that is right.
 13.	" Whatever be the right fiscal policy for India,
" for the needs of her consumers as well as for her
" manufacturers,  it is quite clear that she should
' have the same liberty'to consider her interests as
 machinery.
 18.	.And then will you tell us what is the Tariff
Board.?—The Tariff Board consists of a president
and two members, and applications for protection
are made first of all to the Commerce department
of the Government of India, and we consider whether
there is a prima facie case.    The applications are not
made to the Tariff Board direct.
 19.	You say there is a president of the Board.
How is he appointed ?—He has been appointed by
the   Governor-General   in   Council.    The   president
now is Sir Padamji GinwaUa, who was formerly the
whip Of the Nationalist Party in the first Assembly.

 20.	Did I hear you say that the Tariff Board is
under   the   Commerce   department?—Yes;     it   is
appointed by the Governor-General in Council in the
Commerce department.
 21.	On   the   recommendation   of   the   Commerce
department ?—Yes;     we   are   the   administrative
department which deals with the Tariff Board.    An
application is made to us, as I said.    We consider
whether there is a prima facie case;   and if we con
sider that there is a prima facie case, we refer it to
" therefore,"  (that is, the Joint Select Committee)     the Members of Parliament nere^    .ney-^y_u™
" fhT Secretary of State should as far as possible     their own views on it.    But in point of fact, do you
•      •	on this subject when the Svern-    «•£«*£ --J** >t^J~~Z£Z£Z
e co
have some natural advantage in the country either raw material, or good market, or cheap
:SFS2sestf£:£gr»-Js s%ffi2s,-.^SiSS4s~»
' His Majesty's Government is a party."
«*,,. be capable of developing, or developing to its fuU extent sufficiently rapidly, without protection; and thirdly it should eventually be able to facer world competition ^thout^otection.^^ ^
I read it at length because it is a very important passage. What I should like to ask you is this One sees the suggestion or the scheme of the convention at the top of page 27. Now.Sir Geoffrey
practice been
t>lease tell us if the convention thus defined has in Practice been observed ?—I think we, the Secretary
'

 
for a further period of ten years <*«. u±c »»* v» ^-—»-«. the Tarifi Board consider that no farther protection

